Abstract. { We show that the injection of spectrally narrow probe wavepackets into quantized parametrically amplifying media can give rise to transient tachyonic wavepackets. Remarkably, their quantum information, albeit causal, is con ned to times corresponding to superluminal velocities, which is advantageous for communications. These phenomena are explicitly analyzed for stimulated Raman scattering, parametric downconversion and four-wave mixing.
The quest for tachyons, i.e., particles with an imaginary rest mass which propagate superluminally (with group velocities v g > c) has been motivated by their possible basic role in quantum-eld and spacetime theories 1, 2] . A recent Letter coauthored by us 3] has considered an optical process wherein tachyonic behavior should be observable: the propagation of a weak, spectrally-narrow electromagnetic (EM) pulse through an inverted two-level medium, which is governed by the linearized sine-Gordon equation. This work provokes further important questions: (i) What other optical processes can give rise to tachyonic behavior, and under what conditions? (ii) What is the fundamental origin of tachyonic dispersion, and does it require optical coherence? This question is prompted by our earlier nding that coherence is the key to superluminal group velocities of evanescent EM wavepackets (photon tunneling) in linear dielectric media 4] . (iii) Most intriguingly, is it possible to generate tachyon quanta and thereby transmit information without causality violation? The question of information transfer by tachyon quanta has not been considered quantitatively thus far. The subtlety of this question is underscored by the following consideration: If a single-photon input could have been transformed by a medium of length L into a tachyon localized at times shorter than L=c, then its detection would have provided information superluminally (!).
Our search for answers to these questions has resulted in the present theory, which reveals the conditions for tachyonic propagation in any quantized parametrically amplifying (PA) medium. These conditions are explicitly analyzed for processes such as stimulated Raman scattering (SRS), parametric downconversion (PDC) and optical phase conjugation (OPC) 5]. Two remarkable ndings emerge from the present analysis: (1) Tachyonic wavepackets formed in OPC (Fig.1a) , have information content 6] that is con ned to superluminally short times, Typeset using EURO-L A T E X without violating causality ( g.1b) . This nding may lead to the application of tachyonic propagation in communications. (2) Unlike evanescent EM wavepackets in linear dielectric media 4], tachyonic wavepackets are insensitive to decoherence (Fig.2b) .
Let us rst consider an in nite, one dimensional (1D) PA medium. 2 , which is analogous to that of Klein-Gordon particles with real masses (\bradyons" or \tardyons") and allows only subluminal group velocities jd! k =dkj c. We may conclude that the ! and k axes in the energy-nonconserving (time-asymmetric) PA dispersion are interchanged as compared to the energy-conserving, time-reversible polaritonic dispersion ( Fig.2a-inset ). This interchange is analogous to the 90 rotation of the energy and momentum axes when passing from a tardyonic (subluminal) to the tachyonic (superluminal) generalized Lorentz transformation 1].
How does this tachyonic dispersion a ect probe photons injected into nite 1D PA media of length L? Since we wish to explore time-resolved information transfer, the rst generic regime to be addressed is that of abruptly switched-on pump elds and short (transient) wavepacket transmission times L=c . t rel , where rel is the medium relaxation (or dissipation) time.
Superluminal features in this regime require the simultaneous pumping of the entire medium, otherwise pump retardation dictates the probe propagation velocity. Simultaneous pumping of the medium is possible in OPC via four-wave mixing, where pump pulses can be perpendicular to the medium axis z (Fig.1a-inset) . The quantized analysis of OPC following the abrupt turn-on of the pump throughout the medium has been undertaken by us for the rst time (for the classical analysis see 5]). The quantized analysis is needed to allow for spontaneous parametric generation of both probe and conjugate elds from vacuum uctuations, since such spontaneous generation, which is unrelated to the input (probe) signal, plays the role of \noise" and sets the quantum limit on the useful information transfer. The analysis amounts to solving the coupled-wave equations for the slowly varying probe (p) and conjugate (c) eld operatorsÊ ( ) 
Here the coupling constant g is proportional to the pump intensity, which is assumed to be turned on at t = 0. The boundary conditions,Ê (?) p (z; t = 0) andÊ (+) c (z; t = 0), account for the initial (t = 0) vacuum uctuations of the probe and conjugate elds, respectively, at any point z of the medium (0 z L). Additional sources of vacuum uctuations are the input eldsÊ p (z = 0; t) andÊ c (z = L; t) at the front and rear faces of the medium, respectively, which are taken to be in the vacuum state. The nonvanishing correlation functions of the source terms can be concisely expressed as hÊ (+) p ( We have solved Eqs. (2), taking account of vacuum uctuations (Eq. (3)), along with response to an injected probe eld p f p (t). Speci cally jf p (t)j will be a bell-shaped (e.g., Gaussian) function with the maximum at t 0 satisfying jf p (t)j jf p (t 0 )j = 1. The average conjugate-re ected ux (photons/sec) through the cross-section S and solid angle d at z = 0 hn c i = hn (sp) 
hn ( 
Here + j = 2j+ and ? j = 2(j+1)? are, respectively, the forward-and backward-propagation retardation times after j round trips, I 2j () stands for the modi ed Bessel function of 2j-th order, and () for the Heaviside step function. The Fourier transform of Eq.(6),G p (! k ), can be shown to be a function of the tachyonic dispersion relation (1), and represents the conjugate re ection coe cient at ! k . The Green function G p ( ; ) has been obtained by the two-sided Laplace transform method, expounded in Ref. 5] (for classical OPC).
The rst term in hn (sp) c (t)i, Eq. (4), is the response to the initial (t = 0) vacuum uctuations of the probe inside the active medium. The second term therein represents the response to the probe vacuum uctuations (taking them as -correlated) at the input (forward) face z = 0. The phase-conjugate response hn (resp) c i (Eq. (5)) to the incident photon ux is identical with the classical response to the same probe intensity and pulse shape f p (t) 5]. The Green function in (6) , which is the response to a -function input, ensures causality, by the step functions ( ? j ). These step functions imply that the j = 0 term of the response allows superluminal (7)), same parameters as in 2(a), except for hNpi = 100; A { for Gaussian probe in empty space Hc follows probe shape; B { for corresponding conjugate (with \noise"), Hc is peaked at an earlier time t ' 30L=c, than curve 2 in Fig.1a , but is 10 6 times smaller; C { for chopped probe (onset at 10L=c) transmitted through empty space; D { for conjugate (with \noise") corresponding to the latter, note that Hc is no longer advanced, but peaked at t ' 20L=c, just as curve C.
reshaping only via the forward tail of the probe wavepacket extending throughout the medium at t = 0. The j 6 = 0 terms in (6) account for successively nascent elds: the j = 0 probe input generates the j = 1 conjugate response, which in turn generates the j = 2 probe response, and so on, in successive round trips.
Above the threshold for parametric instability, the spontaneous parametric radiation hn (sp) c (t)i (triggered by vacuum uctuations) grows at t > 0 nearly exponentially. Nevertheless, there can be quasi-tachyonic reshaping, namely, the transformation of a Gaussian probe wavepacket into a wavepacket hn (resp) c (t)i, which resembles a Gaussian with a superluminally advanced peak (compare the peaks of curves 1 and 2 in Fig.1a ) at times 0 < t < t u . The time t = t u (50L=c in Fig.1a ) marks the end of quasi-tachyonic reshaping and the start of the unstable classical response, i.e., the onset of exponential growth of hn (resp) c (t)i, so that at t > t u the output becomes unrelated to the input. This sharp separation of the tachyon transient time and the instability growth time is contingent on: (i) a narrow spectral width of the incident probe ( c=L), (ii) appropriate detuning of the probe central frequency from parametric resonance (& :2c=L), and (iii) large delay time t p ( L=c) between the pump turn-on t = 0 and the arrival of the incident-probe peak at z = 0. Otherwise, there is fast onset of the instability (in Fig.1a { curve 5, which is generated by an abruptly switched-on probe, curve 4).
What is the physical signi cance, if any, of the quasi-tachyonic reshaping at 0 < t < t u ? To answer this question, we have considered a quantity that has not been used before to study wavepacket reshaping, namely, the time-dependent quantum information function H c (t), associated with the Shannon entropy of the detected ux hn c (t)i. This function 6] can be adapted to our case as follows H c (t) = hn c i log 2 (t)i takes over, the information function starts decreasing. A similar function H p (t) can be de ned for the transmitted probe hn p (t)i. When the probe wavepacket envelope f p (t) has a sharp front (curve 4 in Fig.1a ), these information functions grow only at times satisfying retardation (compare curves C and D in Fig.1b) . However, when f p (t) has an extended forward tail, then these functions exhibit apparent superluminal advancement compared to the same function for a probe in free space (compare curves A and B in Fig.1b) . The reason for this is that the forward tail of the probe is transformed into hn (resp) c i right after the pump turn-on at t = 0, hence this information growth is due to the nonlocal (simultaneous) pump e ect throughout the medium, and no retardation is expected. The information increases until the exponentially-growing \noise" hn (sp) c (t)i, becomes appreciable, compared to hn (resp) c (t)i. This causes H c to be con ned to earlier times than the peak of hn c (t)i, i.e., information transfer is even more superluminally advanced than the intensity! The total amount of information transfer (Fig.1b) is sharply reduced as compared to that of a probe in free space (by 10 6 times), and its temporal resolution is much worse than L=c. Hence, H c (t) does not provide more information at early times than the forward tail of the probe, in keeping with causality! Nevertheless, the temporal compression of the information due to the nonlocal character of the response is a potentially useful novel feature for communications: it indicates the optimal time intervals for modulation of the probe envelope, so as to maximize the information transfer. As seen from Fig.1b , the Gaussian probe envelope (curve A) can be switched o well before it reaches its peak, since the transferred information H c (curve B) is derived only from the forward tail! Likewise, the minimal useful interval between successive probe peaks of a modulated signal should be chosen to exceed the temporal width of H c (20L=c in Fig.1b) .
In SRS (Fig.2a) or PDC 5] , by contrast to OPC, the pump cannot be switched on simultaneously throughout the sample. Rather, the pump is moving along the sample (in the z direction) with a front velocity c (Fig.2b-inset) . On the other hand, superluminal features are displayed by SRS (or PDC) for a stationary pump at long times, such that transient e ects due to the pump turn-on play no role already, but relaxation e ects are no longer negligible. The slowly varying Stokes eld operator in SRS or its signal-eld counterpart in PDC, for a stationary laser-pump intensity I L , and relaxation (dissipation) rate ? = 1= rel , is given in Ref. 9] . In Fig.2b we show the output Stokes (signal) of the average intensity hn s i = hÊ (?) s (z; t)Ê (+) s (z; t)i for incident Gaussian input wavepackets with appropriately chosen width, mean frequency and peak delay (well after the pump turn-on at t = 0). This plot reveals a surprising nding: quasi-tachyonic reshaping obtains for large transit times
